Prayer Concerns
April 6, 2022

New Updates are in bold type
No current update PRAISE
Home Bound

Bonnie Ellzey
Leon &
Bobbie Nell Guy
Ruth Wilkes
Assisted Living & Nursing Home
Jackie Harrelson

Chapman’s Room 408
256-397-1889 3701 Dadeville Road Alex City 35010

Katie Porter

Dadeville HealthCare
holding her own, some days are better than others, she is making the best of a
tough situation
Bill Nichols Veteran’s Home

Mike Weldon
Mary Williams

Bro Ben & Sonya
Hayes
Forrest & Caren
Jones
Austin & Katelin
Glass
Charlie & Michele
Kuykendall
Phillip Climer

Adams Nursing Home Room 2
1555 Hillabee Street Alexander City 35010
Dementia & Parkinson’s; pretty much bedridden
Our Church & Staff

As they transition to Dadeville
as he serves as interim youth minister

Leadership Team
Youth Search
Committee
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Members Needs
Ann Davis

still at Kim’s; Pray the muscle in Ann’s eye is not damaged; she will need 1 possibly
2 surgeries, maybe glasses, first surgery is hopefully this Friday

Wayne Davis

new meds for prostate cancer working great but side effects causing BP & sugar
level issues; on additional med for BP, still on the high side but better

Debra Francis

Started back on the cancer drug & no more sickness

Austin Glass

Surgery for lateral ligament repair; back to the doctor tomorrow & hopefully
trade the cast for a boot & start putting weight on it in PT, full weight @ 6 weeks;
please pray the surgery works and for a full recovery

Ed Hamby

heart doctor ran tests & they changed up meds, back April 14th to see if the changes
are working; Dr. Shields gave him a shot in his knee yesterday which has
helped, goes back in 6 weeks
Pete got a great report at first check-up after treatment, PSA went from over 4000
when he was diagnosed to 89

Pete & Sue Harris
Christy Harrison
Gayle Hawkins

breast cancer has returned and is in lymph nodes, has metastasized to lungs,
classified as stage 4, chemo every 3 weeks; having a scan Monday 11th before her
next chemo Thursday 14th
Periodontist due to issues with mouth ulcers & sinus infections; root canal consult
was Monday, root canal scheduled for April 27th

Sonny &
Evelyn Huey

Emphysema both lungs & asthma, will be doing pulmonary rehab when lungs get
stronger; having major pain in back, shot scheduled

Brenda Hughes

Legs are still sore, back to the doctor in May

Jerry Hughes

Flunked part of his EKG, has appointment with heart doctor next week

Mike Kilgore

MD Anderson first week of May

Frances Long

Selling house & moving, pray for her as she makes hard decisions

Margaret Matthews

congestive heart failure; being treated for low potassium levels

Meg Melton

being treated for a hip joint infection and high potassium levels, MRI showed a
hairline fracture of femoral (hip joint area); ortho gave her 2 choices: surgery
to put a pin in with a small incision - she could be up & walking in a couple of
days OR wait for it to heal which will take months. Meg wants the surgery so
she is waiting to be evaluated by cardiology & an anesthesiologist
still sore & tired but better every day; pray defibrillator helps her regain
some energy

Amanda Motes
Danny Penza
Brucile Peoples
Jimmy
Yvonne Petty

90% blockage in one leg & 80 % in the other, could not do surgery on the left leg
Tuesday due to a large blood clot in that leg; surgery rescheduled
Severe back pain, first shot has not provided relief, scheduled for 2nd shot 4/15
Having a lot of pain in his hands, nerve tests this a.m. , scheduling MRI of spine
Results of stress test were normal, back in 2 months to recheck pacemaker

Robert &
Joann Vaughn
Gordon &
Marcia Ware
Diane Wheeler

Brownie’s Parents, Robert has Lewy Body dementia
Joann still some issues with vertigo, please pray for her as caretaker
Gordon has multiple health issues
and pray for Marcia as his caretaker
Parkinson’s Disease & back issues
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Taty Williams

Amanda Motes’ daughter test results negative so far, back to doctor April 11th;
please pray they find out what is causing her stomach pain
Special Requests

Huey “Wayne” Allen

stage 4 lung cancer, Hospice Linda M’s brother

Martha Allen

Jimmy Allen is the pastor at Pleasant Ridge; 3rd knee replacement; had to have a
procedure to drain infection; doing much better, only on oral antibiotics
Busko’s nephew colon & liver cancer; out of the hospital but not out of trouble,
has an infection & his body cannot withstand chemo

Glenn Carver
Don Clark

Recovering from pneumonia, home June

Wanda Coker

doctor did not release her to go back to work at last check-up; recheck in April

Patrick Cox
(Robin)

EAMC last Friday, did tests Saturday, transferred to UAB Monday, one
conclusion staph infection; MRI showed breakdown in infection and cultures
are better, 7+ hours surgery Friday
Shelia Fuller’s Dad health issues, doing testing Holly

Lewell Deason
Mildred East (Jeff)
Kelly Eddins

Jean Gravette’s sister-in-law Breast cancer; finished radiation; cancer is hormone
driven so she will need to take meds that can have horrible side effects, still waiting
on some test results before she can start, back to oncologist 4/19 live in MA
Had surgery to remove cyst on ovary, doing better every day Hamby’s daughter

Essie Fennie

congestive heart failure Holly R.

Shelia Fuller

in remission, kidney function still down, will not do stem cell transplant but
retrieving bone marrow to freeze Holly Robinson’s sister-in-law

Nita Garrett

Yvonne’s sister doing rehab at EAMC, not doing well

Jeanette Goodson

fell & broke back Holly R

Olivia Hanna

Holly’s cousin running tests April 18th to make sure diverticulitis has not recurred

Ronny &
Rhonda Hardy
Betty Harper

(Jean, Ronny’s Mom) Ronny is home; Rhonda is in rehab, Dorothy Holdridge

Bill Harper
Donna Hornsby
Jessica Hudson
Jason Hughes
Karson Hughes

Brenda Payne’s Mama had a stroke, speech is good but arm & leg on right side not
working properly; at Chapmans 3/23 for 21-day rehab; every time PT tries to
stand her up her BP drops; please pray she regains her strength so she can go
home & that the family makes the right decisions
pancreatic cancer, tumor wrapped around major artery in stomach; radiation
treatments at MD Anderson Mike Kilgore
Shannon Dark’s mom; cancer; treatments not working, so she stopped them Danna
Cosby’s daughter, back in remission, lymphocytes elevated possibly due to steroids;
on her last month of steroids. Please pray she stays in remission.
Jerry & Brenda’s son Put stent in widow maker; he should be good for 4-5 years
then possibly surgery; heart is functioning at 30% but that is better than it was,
hoping to get it up to 60%; nose bleeds are under control; still can’t work
Sonya’s 10-yr-old great-nephew; brain tumor, removed 85% of grade 4 tumor Aug
26th, Chemo cycle 4 (of 7) in progress. Back at St. Jude due to a reaction to some
meds and an infection; pray for good results on the scans he has coming up
the middle of the month
You can follow them on Facebook “Karson’s Journey”
Karson Hughes
1811 Poplar Ave. Apt. 401 Memphis, TN 38104
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Harold Jarmin

Dan Morrison

back to hospital last Thursday, dehydrated & received 6 units of blood Dorothy
Holdridge
Sue Weldon’s sister-in-law having kidney problems, put in 2 stents Monday, will
have another procedure that will prevent having to go on dialysis if it works
(Sue Harris & Sharon Traylor’s sister) Oak Park Nursing Home Opelika. serious
health problems, she is 88
pancreatic cancer Mike Kilgore

Taylor &
Linlee Morton
John Naler

They had a baby about this time last year that was still born.
Baby Ryker was born April 1st a healthy 8 lbs. 1 oz.
65 stroke UAB, his wife is a CPA in Alex City Carol Sellers

Bryce Patten

13 yrs. old leukemia, on maintenance chemo that will last at least a year June C.

Barbara Patton

septic, diabetic, on dialysis; in rehab in Dadeville, some improvement but a long way
to go Wayne Daugherty’s Aunt
friend of Jerilyn Smith head on collision: broken bones in face, ribs, arm, one femur,
& hip, punctured lung; put rods in femur & screws & bolts in wrist, supposed to go
home Thursday, will be doing therapy, still has multiple surgeries ahead
pancreatic cancer Belinda’s cousin

Regina McGinty
Peggy Moran

Jerome Phillips
Shelia Rigsby
Schonda Roberts
Margaret Robinson

Cahoon’s daughter fell & broke wrist, elbow, femur & shattered one hip, had surgery
to repair hip, but only has a sling on her arm for now; will need other hip fixed
when this one heals because it has a crack/break; doing better than expected
macular degeneration: eye doctor doing further tests; negative for Lupus

Virginia Ruth

teenager terrible car accident, multiple
injuries & bone fractures, multiple surgeries; doing rehab at the Shepherd Center;
still a long way to go but continues to slowly improve Leighanne Temple’s niece

Martha Sprayberry
Family
Whitney Thornton

Marie Tidwell’s Mother

Sue Weldon

unborn twins, contractions at 23 weeks, did a procedure to close cervix and she is
home on complete bed rest Cree Atkins
2 yr. old, cancer; removed large tumor from chest mid-October after chemo;
continuing chemo as a precaution, it is making him very sick Ann A.
fell & broke her foot; back to doctor with foot 26th, back to oncologist 28th

Angi Willis

approved to go on the kidney transplant list Susan Tittle’s daughter

Mason Woodson
Elaine Wright

6 yr. old Results from recent biopsies showed tumors are cancerous; PET scan
Friday, hoping to start treatments next week Cindy Logan
Holly R’s aunt, scar tissue on lungs and pulmonary hypertension

Bill Yates

prostate cancer, started treatments Dorothy Holdridge

Rosby Warnock

Missionaries/Military and their Families
Baker’s

London

Brittany Yonzon

Urban Nations Outreach NY

Daniel & Jessica
Riuz

Joani & Tom’s daughter Liberia very difficult circumstances with electricity
provided by generators that often don’t work & the hospitals are struggling to
provide adequate care
Home on furlough right now visiting family
Nicaragua
Home on furlough right now visiting family
XMA

Adam & Charli
Spates
Randy White
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Please continue to pray for your “one” and all the lost & unchurched
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